
Taylor's College Side Inn Is directly affected by the construction on Kincaid Street j 

Street work raises concerns i 
i 

By Suzanne Levinson 
For the Oregon Daily Emerald 

i or those who has e stuck around the University 
all summer, it was all but impossible not to notice 
the Lane Transit Dislru t Inis stop construction on 

Kincaid Street near Last 1 tth Avenue 

Orange plastic webbing surrounded the site, 

eliminating parking spai es and one entrance to 

Taylor's College Side Inn. 
"When thev get a distraction like this, with 

numerous construction props ts, it slows me down 
— I have to do so much backtracking.' said Bob 

Kdgemon, a U S Mail carrier for the < ampiis I 
would think it would have been better to start it 

sooner, unless they can get it done before si bool 
starts." 

It seems like they 're going awfully slow on the 

pro jet l A lot of days there's no one (from the con- 

struction crew) here at all," lie said I'm glad 
these guvs aren't working on mv house I 
couldn't afford their wages 

Taylor's College Side Inn was most directly 
affected by the construt tion. since it lost the use of 
an entrance lor several weeks and was ndjat tint to 

much of the construction work 
Hof) Brinkman, owner of Tavlor's. admits that 

his first reaction vs as negative 
"Essentially, if it's working, whv fix it '" Brinkman 

saitl. "The arguments I've heard from 1 1 1) versus 

the loss of parking and bus at tivilv didn't outweigh 
the reason to not go on w ith the prop* t But the pro- 
jet t is happening, and we are trying to change our 
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